**AGENDA: CCE-LTER REU SUMMER 2022**

Biweekly lunch meetings (mostly Pawka Green), and other activities

21 June (Tues) - Start of program

24 June (Fri) - “Meet and Greet” ZOOM session - **Coordinators** (Kathy Barbeau & Robin Westlake Storey), **Lead CCE PI** (Mark Ohman), **REUs** (Katarina Kaminsky, Zoie Jones, Alitzah Saenz, Maria Durazo, Hannah Budroe, Kaitlyn Reardon, Kassadi Holloway & Kailey Ramsing); **Mentors** (Mark Ohman, Stephanie Matthews, Annebelle Kok, Ralph Torres, Shailja Gangrade - *missing* were Liz Hetherington, Dante Capone, & Katie Harding)

**Code of Conduct/MOU** - Kathy Barbeau & **Overview of CCE-LTER Program** - Mark Ohman

27 June (Mon) - SIO summer intern picnic at Surfside, set up by Tim De Bold, at NOON

8 July (Fri) - REU lunch, followed by 1-2 minute “elevator speeches” by REUs

20 July (Wed) - SIO pier walk/plankton tow with the Burton lab (11:30 a.m.)

29 July (Fri) - REU lunch, then *Zooglider* lab tour (w/Mark Ohman) at IDG (Keck bldg)

5 Aug (Fri) - Aquarium REU lunch, talk & tour with Cari Paulenich (EOCB)

17 Aug (Wed) - PIC tour with Linsey Sala (1:00 p.m.)

19 Aug (Fri) - Graduate school advice session lunch with CCE grad students, VH 300 patio

26 Aug (Fri) - Individual REU lab tours

2 Sept (Fri) - REU lunch - Final presentation advice, & tour of the SOARS facility

8 Sept (Thur) – VH 100 (11:00 am) Practice talks

9 Sept (Fri) – VH 100 (10:30 am-1:00 pm) CCE REU final presentations, followed by lunch. (Six presented in person, one pre-recorded)